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For All Lovers
Stanfour

These chords aren t THE chords which are played in the song. It just sounds
nice. I use 
capo on the 2nd fret, but you don t need to use one.

(The lyrics in the refrain aren t right at some passages,  cause I wrote the
chords 
the lyrics one time and then copied it)

G                           Em
This one goes out to the lonely
G                            D
This one goes out to the broken ones
G                          Em
This one goes out to the angels
F                     C
Fallin  from the sky
G                           Em
This one goes out to your brother
G                            D
This one goes out to your mother
G                            Em
This one goes out to your sister
C                  F
And this one s for you

              G            Em
And all the lovers and believers
          C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed
             G                     Em
To all the fighters, all the dreamers
         C                     F
And the ones who ve not been saved

F#m         G          Em      F#m           G
     Don t lose your faith; I know you re right
            Em             C
Don t be scared of being lonely
    D       Dsus4
I m here with you

(Chords like in the 1st strophe)
This one goes out to the lonely
This one goes out to the broken hearts
This one goes out to the people



Left behind, waiting to be found
I ve seen your shadow in the dark
I ve seen this straggle in your life
Feels like nothing comes out right

              G            Em
And all the lovers and believers
          C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed
             G                     Em
To all the fighters, all the dreamers
         C                     F
And the ones who ve not been saved
              G            Em
And all the lovers and believers
          C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed

G | Em | C | D   G | Em | C 
F

    G         Em
I know you re right
       G                            D
You ve got that something in your eyes
G      Em                   F
I know that you will be alright

F#m     G     Em     F#m
    Yeah, Yeah, Yeah

            Em              C
Don t be scared of being lonely
    D       Dsus4
I m here with you

(let the chords of the next 3 lines ring)
              G            Em
For all the lovers and believers
              C                  D
For all the fighters and the dreamers
          G                    Em
And the ones who ve not been saved

              G            Em
And all the lovers and believers
          C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed
             G                     Em
To all the fighters, all the dreamers



         C                     F
And the ones who ve not been saved

              G            Em
And all the lovers and believers
          C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed
             G                     Em
To all the fighters, all the dreamers
         C                     F
And the ones who ve not been saved

F#m         G          Em       F#m         G
     Don t lose your faith; I know you re right
            Em              C
Don t be scared of being lonely
    D       Dsus4
I m here with you

(let ring again)
              G             Em
For all the lovers and believers
         C                  D
And the ones who ve been betrayed

HAVE FUN =)!


